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To Lead Figure

Stardust Setting For Mellon's Melody Tomorrow

9 Attention astronomers! Heed
Gymnasium is your big spot of the
year! 'Tis there the constellations
will gather tomorrow!
Soft lights, silvery stars, sixty pretty white clad girls and their best
beaus stepping throughout a crescent
moon to the Stardust melodies of
Earl Mellon's Orchestra—and the
Mid-Winter Cotillion makes its annual appearance.
Fannie Slate of South Boston, president of the Cotillion Club, and her
partner, John Moncrief of Portsmouth, will lead the members of Cotillimi in the figure as they step
through the crescent moon and form
an H and a star during the course of
their dances. Slate will wear a simple
gown of white net with a very full
0 Fannie Slate, South Boston, win> will lead the members of the Bluestone skirt, fitted bodice with white taffeta
Cotillion Club tomorrow night in a Stardust figure. Her escort will be John insertions; a corsage of red roses
will add a touch of color.
R. Moncrief, of Portsmouth, pictured above.

For The Sake Of Form

very full skirt, V-neck line, slightly
draped and caught by a silver clasp,
and waist that zlpe up the back. Red
roses again add the note of color.
Helen Willis, Clarksville, secretary
of the club, and Joe Howerton appear
next. She will also wear white satin
styled like that of Elizabeth Strange,
and tie ever popular red roses.
Jame Logan of Harrisonburg, treasurer of Cotillion, and Hamilton Jones
will appear next. She will be gowned
in white chiffon sprinkled with rhinestones with a super-fall skirt, and
drop shoulders caught merely by two
narrow rhinestone straps.
Business Manager Carrie Mae
Turner, of Chase City, and her escort,
Al Brumbacker, will enter. The hoop
skirt effect of her outfit is achieved
by the stiff cording that trims the
bottom of the skirt. The old-fashioned motif is further carried out by
Resplendent in formal white satin, the drop shoulders and the cameo
Elizabeth Strange of Richmond and locket which she will wear.
her brother Sterling Strange, Jr., will
Weedie Hubble, of Victoria, serfollow. Her gown Is fashioned with a geant-at-arms for the club, will wear

white net with a full skirt, tight bodice and puffed sleeves. She will be
escorted by Buck Lee of Crewe.
La Fayette Carr, newly elected
president of the student body, will be
quite appropriately dressed In white
crepe with scores of tucks in the
waist and a very full, gored skirt.
Her costume is completed by the gold
flower and gilt edged veil which she
wears on her head.
The most stylish member of the
senior class, "Dickie" Terrell, will be
seen in fragile white tulle fashioned
with fitted waistline, square neck and
dainty puff sleeves.
Ruth E. Mathews, vice-president of
the Student Body, will appear in
white net trimmed with touches of
old rose ribbon. The full skirt la
bordered with rose and drop shoulders are caught up with straps of
rose ribbon. That "little girl air" is
the result of the tiny rose bows in
her hair.
All decked out in white brocaded
(Continued on Page Three)

AN EDITORIAL
% Why is a Nominating Convention? And for that matter, why is a general election? Certainly, they have no justifiable existence on this campus.
Yet year after year we go through the form. We elect delegates to a nominating convention. The convention meets. It hears the speeches of the present major officers who explain the work they have to do and what superior
girls It wlU take to fill their positions. Then the floor Is opened for nominations and up comes a name. But whose name? The name of the girl the Established 1922
present officer, with assistance of sponsors, has picked to be her successor.
Then another nomination is made. And is this one as capable as the first?
No, such a thing isn't done! The next nomination is of one who has been
identified with her organization, but only obscurely. And there we have the
election "fixed."
Of course, the delegates to the convention have a right to nominate
others, and frequently they do. But then what happens. Well, it's simple.
The major officers, who have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking
down" ensuing nominations. When the meeting is over, then, you have
merely the wishes of the Incumbent major officers expressed as the conven*
*
tion's report to the electoral board.
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Wright, Smith Head Minor Nominees
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Senate Passes Bill For Madison College
*

*

This procedure is entirely legal, according to the constitution of the MeHSUreNowGoesTo
Student Government Association. And yet the rules governing the election
and sponsoring such a mild application of a government "by the people"
are said to be observed "as a means of training in good citizenship."
Competition for public office, which is a recognized good in our Amerlcan system of government, is apparently tabooed on campus. The electioneering implied in competition has been branded unladylike.' But it need
not be so, if the worthiness of both candidates is evident Yet, what way is
better than competition for getting more students to participate in, and cooperate with, their campus organizations? What else can assure so firmly
a satisfactory performance of duties by the officers who are elected? It is
certainly not the underhand "fixing" in practice today.
What has been pointed out above may not run true in every case, but,
in campus elections of the past few years, it has happened frequently
enough to be the rule rather than the exception. And to all the accusations,
THE BREEZE, as well as other organizations, pleads guilty. As a vital
part of the life in this college community, it is anxious to propose and to
carry out changes in the nominating practices. But what is a newspaper
by itself?
Neither have the comments herein stated been made with the intention
of overthrowing any traditions that have lived a life here longer than that
of any group of students. Our comments, in their humble way, are suggestions. And we hope that when the Student Government Association
revises its Constitution (as has long been promised) the general election
rules will get a share of consideration.

*

*

Anderson,Boles-YW
Holler, Quick-A.A.;
Rand,Gilliam,Long,
Coupar-Managers

_
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providing for the change
name of this college and grant ing the same privilege to the three
• With Mary Wright and Virginia
other similar institutions in the state
Smith slated as candidates for Vlcewas passed by the Senate Monday.
Presldent of Student Government AsThis measure must now be apsociation, Ruth Matthews, chairman
proved by a House Committee beof the Electoral Board, announced
fore being put before the House of
the ticket for the minor election to be
Delegates. If it is passed by this body
held Tuesday, February 15.
it must be signed by the Governor
Dorothy Anderson and Sue Boles
before It can go into effect. There
are running for Vice-President of Y.
was no emergency clause attached to
W. C. A.; Tish Holler and Faye Quick
the bill, therefore it will not go into • John Bumstead, president of the are opponent* for Vice-President of
effect before July 1, 1938, and the Emory Glee Club, of Atlanta, Ga., the Athletic Association. Betty Coufirst graduates of Madison College will give a recital in Wilson Audi- par and Nelle Long and Emma Rand
will be those who finish summer torium Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, and Alice Gilliam are running for
school this year.
under the auspices of the College Business Manager of The Breeze and
It is feared that the bill will meet Glee Club.
The Schoolma'am, respectively.
with opposition in the House because
Candidates for remaining Student
the greater number of members in
Government officers include Mary
that body will offer difficulties.
Ellen MacKarsie and Betty Hannah
If the measure is passed at an
for Secretary-Treasurer and Dorothy
early date it is very likely that it can
Sears and Evelyn Hathaway for rebe carried into effect by Commence- LyCeUUlClOUrSe
corder of points.
ttl in
In June.
Jlma Should
OkAnlil the
*K« bill
Kill be
K,. de,l
*
ment
Sue Boles and Marie Walker are
layed In receiving the approval of
# The fourth attraction of the Ly- candidates for secretary of Y.W.C.A.,
# Chief among freshman entrance
Personnel of the club which wlU the House, Dr. Duke now has under
ceum Course will be presented by the and Agnes Craig and Jane Lynn are
requirements at Emory University, make the annual winter tour Is made consideration a plan which the stuAmerican Repertory Theatre on Mon- running for treasurer of the assoclaAtlanta, are tuition, a place to live, up of the 32 outstanding voices of dents who graduate from this Instituday and Tuesday nights, "The School tlonand a compulsory tryout for the Em- the 60 chorus members who have
(Continued on Page Four)
Marguerite Bell and Margaret
for Scandal" to be on Monday and
ory Glee Club. Of a present enroll- been given extensive training.
Clark
are slated for Business Man"The Queen's Husband" on the folment of 1800 students, every man
The itinerary of the tour, February _
,
#
ager
of
the Athletic Association with
lowing night Curtain time Is schedwho has entered the university as a 12_20, will take the singers to Wash- Spring HolldaVS
uled for 8 p. m.
Yvetto Kobn and Jean Bundy running
freshman has been given an audition lngt011i D. C., and will include five /
»1 1 IT 1 rt
"The School for Scandal," by Rich- for treasurer and Judy Brothers and
by the Glee Club.
other cities of North and South Caro- April iD-IV
ard B. Sheridan, is universally con- Virginia Gordon Hall for cheerFamous as the "South's Sweetest Una and Virginia. In Washington the
sidered to be foremost in English leader.
Singers," Emory vocalists, selected by climax concert will be given in the • Spring holidays will begin at noon Comic Drama. It was first acted in
Janet Miller and Beatrice Bass
this" method, will appear February Shoreham Hotel, February 18, under Friday, April 16, and extend through May 1777~at the Drur7 L*ne~The^
have been nominated for editor of
16, under sponsorship of the College Joint sponsorship of the Georgia State Tuesday, April 10, according to atre whlch Sherldan managed
the Handbook.
Glee Club. The concert will feature Society and the Emory Alumni Asso- *~ announcement made by President
Receiving unanimous praise from
The candidates have been promia "high class but not high brow" elation of Washington.
8. P. Duke Wednesday.
^^ Qf the better knQwn New ^
nent in campus activities for two or
type of music.
Features of the career of the Em'* *« expected that Dr. Duke wiU newspapers, "The Queen's Husband" three years and have shown ability in
Ninety voices, acceptable for the ory Glee Club during the past year 8™nt Wednesday, April 20, as an by Robert Emmet Sherwood promises their respective fields.
high type choral work of the club, have been a capacity crowd at the additional holiday, but this is not to be very entertaining.
Due to the Lyceum number, the
were selected this year from the Miami Biltmore Hotel during the win- definite.
One well-known critic of the New votes will not be counted until late
"largest amount of talent ever as- tor tour last season, overflowing auThe third quarter's work will be- York Times, Brooks Atkinson, is Tuesday night. The student council
eembled on the Emory campus." Of diences at a double presentation of gin immediately after examinations quoted as follows: "Sherwood fol- together with the five major officers
this chosen group the 60 best were It* annual Christinas Carol Service in for this quarter have been completed, lows one comic twist with another. will count the votes and the results
awarded places by Director Malcolm Atlanta, and an Invitation to appear It is still undecided if classes will be The little king turns out to be more will be announced Wednesday.
H. Dewey In the chorus for the an- on the program of the Tennessee Ed- suspended on Home-coming week- than 'The Queen's Husband.' Before
Officers of Student Government, Y.
nual Christmas Carol Service.
ucation Association in April.
end, which Is March 10.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued On Page Four)

Emory Club Brings Ace
Singers Here Wednesday
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THE BREEZE

Campus Life Is Cleverly
Portrayed In A.A. Play

In Today's Mail
•i

-

Dear Editor:
Last week I made a general statement to the
Student Body regarding finances of the A. A.
However, I didn't tell how the money is used so
I am taking this opportunity to state publicly how
we spend our money. We receive $108 from the
Campus Fee each quarter. All other money received is from sale of tickets, the A. A. revue, or
other drives. Varsity trips and guarantees to visiting teams in Basketball and Hockey require a
large per cent of our money. Each varsity game
costs about $100 either in expenses or in guarantees. Mayday is produced on about $50.
Even with the closest financial planning and the
greatest drives to make money we shall barely breakeven this year.
\
The A. A. is one of the 5 major organizations
and it carries on numerous activities. Everyone in
college is a member and should benefit by it. It has
been voted on by the student body that they wish
to keep varsity athletics even if in doing this an
increase must be made in the campus fee. Certainly
the students know what they want. With an increased financial backing it would no longer be necessary to charge admission to the varsity games. We
would be able to devote more time and energy to
intramural sports in which many more students could
participate. It is our greatest desire to have a well
balanced sports program for everyone.
I suggest that the Student Government Association appoint a committee to investigate the
campus fee and work with the administration on
the revision or increase of the fee.
PEGGY BYER

University, Virginia*.
Dear Editor:
You probably receive hundreds of letters every
year from impromptu critics. Some are to be tasted,
others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed
and digested (It's Bacon's, so help me!) I trust
that this letter will not cause anyone indigestion, for
1 do want it swallowed, that is, published in your
paper, for your readers' approval or disapproval.
I would like to mention that I am not exactly an
impromptu critic, for I have done a bit of newspaper
work in this and foreign countries.
As I am primarily interested in college publications, I receive from friends of numerous other
colleges and universities their publications, among
them, The Breeze. From the editorials and columns contained in your paper, I have gathered
you are sincerely striving for the best; it seems
to me that you are far on. the way toward it.
But enough of this digression. I want to write
a few of my impressions of Miss Ford's column,
'Haberdashery Hints', potentially the best in your
paper. I say potentially because it happens to be
hopelessly top-heavy by trying to blend two types
(very distinct types) of columns, namely, the thingsabout-the-inmates-type and the hints-about-miladyswardrobe-type, into one. It might be argued that if
Mclntyre can do it why can't Miss Ford.. The answer is simple. Mclntyre has no such confining title
to his column as 'Haberdashery Hints'. Miss Ford
has the special favor, as I see it, of being able to
write two types of columns extremely well. The situation is analogous to mix—two clear chemicals, and
(Continued in Column Four)
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By

ANITA WISE

• It was 8 o'clock. The house lights went off. The
curtains were parted—and history ("but not the underlining kind") was made!
Approximately 609 room-mates, proud parents,
exalting sweethearts and understanding faculty members laughed constantly for two hours as they watched the quick action, quicker tempo, and much quicker cracks of "Sister Goat," the Varsity Show produced by the Athletic Association last Friday night.
Nothing so trite as bouquets could do the authors
justice (and words are cheaper anyway).
It is unanimous by agreed that Phalen and
Mike "have something there." The literary combination of these two as manifested in "Sister Goat"
shows a good style in technique as well as the necessary spontaneity, and smoothness.
Maxine Cardwell, the director, is the supreme
realization of the play production course. Her excellent supervision was evident throughout the performance.
Lithping Lib Wilson" stole many of the "thenes"
(she's got us doing it now) as Nancy Riley.
All three leads, Hope, Toots and Cherub—Dot
Day, Agnes Bargh and Dot Lee Winstead gave excellent performances. Bargh's "Dying Swan" Dance
would even have put Nyinski to shame.
Rollie Mundy's songs are being heard in many a
bathtub proving they show promise of wider recognition. Chotty Landon, Filda Hinney, and Jennie
Spratley did the harmonizing.
Clarabel Sampson—known better as Tish Holler
Army Feels "Iron Hand"
was there (and how!) as the Athletic gift to the
of Dictator in Removal
student (?) life.
of Dissenters
Pat Minar proved herself an excellent comedienne
Dr. Pickett: "Ladies, I'm dismissin
the
role of Ellen Nerves.
ing
you
early
today—please
go
out
By AGNES BARGH
Peggy Byer, Ila Arrington, Georgie Law, Virquietly so as not to wake the other
% Hitler's new purge Is bloodless, classes."
ginia Hall, Marlin Pence gave excellent portraits of
but complete. A complete reorganizapersonalities quite unlike their own.
tion of the army, air force, corps, and
Doris Fentress and Nancy Dixon came through
Heard in Senior hall
Cabinet has rid Der Fuehrer of all
"Is this dance formal, or can I with tuneful renditions of "A Sample of You" and
those who oppose his policies. Al- wear my own clothes?"
"Standards Committee Lament."
•
though the remarkably mechanized
Perhaps the scene that evoked the most continand equipped army of Germany got
Mr. Hanson: "Give, for one year, uous laughter and comment was the faculty burits young men from Hitler, it was the number of tons of coal shipped lesque. Our versatile co-authoress was an excellent
officered by older men of the older out of the U. S."
dean of women while all others were also easily
tradition. These men sought to keep
recognized. This was due to excellent characterizaPence: "1492—none."
the army free from Nazism. They
tions (as well as make up). Agnes Thompson and
differed with Hitler on almost all
her Assistants, Nell Long, Bessie Levitt, Mary
Found on a Biology Test Paper
points. They disapproved of the new
A dragonfly has two pairs of wings Flanagan, and others deserve much credit.
pagan religion being introduced,
The opening chorus directed by Ruth Schaffer
anterior and bacterior.
holding that it undermined the army
consisted of 13 well rehearsed girls of no meager
morale. They differed on foreign polMutt: "Did you knock'em cold on pulchritude.
icy. Too, they were of a different the Geog. test?"
Eleanor Kash supervised the efficient stage crew
tradition, the majority of the officers
to whom much credit is due.
Betty Lou: "Sure I did, zero."
being of the old Junker claBS.
The apparent smoothness of performance is partThough this last was perhaps the
And here's the weekly one on the ly due to Margaret Clark, rehearsal assistant and
least important cause of friction, it absent-minded professor:
prompter.
was used as a precipitant for the
All in all, we can say that this 1938 Varsity Show
Bootblack: "Light or dark, sir?"
whole matter. Field Marshall Blomwill
go down in the annals of this school as one of
Prof: "I'm not particular, just
berg, himself a perfect example of don't give me the neck."
the most successful revues in the history of the
Junker tradition, recently married a
A.A.
young commoner, thereby breaking
Mrs. Blackwell: "Give the chief
the rules of his class. His resignation cause of divorce."
was accepted by Hitler, but in the enWeedy Hubble: "Marriage!"
suing discussions, Hitler discovered
(Continued from Column One)
just how variant were the opinions
Winkie: "Why so nervous Shir- obtaining a colored precipitate. Miss Ford's account
of the army officers from his own. ley?"
of personalities and college life is a delight to read.
Hence the complete reorganization in
Major: "One of the clocks in my Her description of miladys apparel shows true techwhich all dissenters were removed, stocking is starting to run!"
nical knowledge (Boys do read Vogue, too). Toand conformists promoted.
gether, they precipitate into a confusing, mis-leadThis is another move in Hitler's
Pudgy: "I shouldn't get Zero on ing, and all together, a column of no value whatsoever, least of all to the author's ability.
plan toward the complete totalitarian this test."
Here at the U. of Va., we have a simple (and
state. Already the Nazis have com"Johnny Mac": "I know, but it's
effective) plan for handling situations of the
pletely or partially liquidated all oth- the lowest grade I give!"
above kind; every student is given a chance to
er political parties, trade unions, the
Church and the major part of com- ceeding anything the United States is vote his opinion of the question. If I had a vote
merce and industry. Gradually the planning in her new eight hundred given me on the question of whether to let Miss
Ford (a) continue her column as usual, (b) let her
whole state Is being united in. one— million dollar naval program. Therewrite only a column about college life, or (c)
and the whole state is represented by fore, the note to Japan. Our government has asked for a reply and if whether to allow her to write solely about clothes,
Adolf Hitler.
the Japanese admit to building these honestly I would be able to say but one thing
definitely, "For the pleasure of all concerned, let
Another note went from the United large ships, or if their reply does not Miss Ford discontinue her present style of writStates to Japan recently. But this clearly deny it, the United States will ing.
feel free to exceed the limits of the
one was not concerned with the inRather belatedly: You might allow her to alLondon
treaty. Similar notes have
sults offered this country by Japan.
ternate her two best styles of writing, but never albeen sent by Britain and France,
Instead it concerned itself with a
low them to be combined.
matter of naval armament. In the with the same purpose in view.
Thanks for listening—
This move is in direct relation to
London Naval Treaty of 1936, to
DONALL O. WEBB
which America, Britain, and France the United States' new program,
"Get a picture of night life at college," barked the
were signatories, limitations on size which, since It is still in the planning
professor
to his evening journalism class at Baldwinstage,
can
be
considerably
altered,
if
of guns and weight of ships were
College.
it
appears
that
Japan
is
exceeding
the
agreed upon. However, a clause in
Results showed that the professor had reckoned
this treaty makes it possible for any limits.
without
their canny knowledge of college night life.
nation agreeing to the pact to ignore
Charlie McCarthy, the 2 by 4
More
than one shot, said the professor, was hurthe limitations, provided some non"Great Lover," is a favorite of Hunt- riedly destroyed in the developer when the target besignatory nation shall have exceeded
er College seniors, who prefer tall, came too apparent. One young man, wearing only a
the limitations which the treaty im- dark and handsome men, according
smile as he polished his teeth, nearly swallowed a
poses. Widespread rumors have it to a questionnaire answered by 100 toothbrush when the flash lamp blazed suddenly.—
that Japan is building ships far ex- seniors.
Associated Collegiate Press.

Nazism Grows
In Germany
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Kappa Delta Pi Entertains EducatiooNeeds
Re
Honor Students At Tea
vival Says
Bowman
Lanier Literary Society
Climaxes Celebration
With Banquet
# Kappa Delta Pi, honorary fraternity in education, gave a tea Thursday in Alumiue Hall from 4:80 p. m.
to 6:00 p. ni. in honor of those girls
who made the first and second Honor
Rolls for the fall quarter.
In the receiving line were Agnes
Bargh, Dr. W. J. Gilford, Miss Katherine Anthony, Miss Julia Robertson,
Virginia Smith, Ruth Eleanor Mathews, Helen Hardy, and Annie Vincent.
Miss Mona Lyon
Minar poured tea.

and

Patricia

Colors mauve and green were carried out in decorations and refreshments.
Lanier Literary Society climaxed
its annual observance of the birthday
of Sidney Lanier with a banquet In
Bluestone Dining Hall Monday night.

Swingster

Head of Bridgewater Cites
Neglect of Character in
American Advance
# That a revival In education is one
of the greatest needs today was emphasized by Dr. Paul H. Bowman,
Resident of Bridgewater College,
Saturday In Wilson Hall before the
meeting of the Rocklngham Educational Association.

Dr. Bowman stressed the fact that
"during all the marvelous advance"
in America we have neglected an essential element of every stable social
order—the development of character.
"There is need for a revival in education as well as in religion. That
revival must lead us as teachers, no
matter what level of education we
represent, to recognize that the development of character and the conservation of moral standards in
American life is a patriotic service
- Earl Mellon, popular orchestra challenging
our best wisdom and
leftder ^ a number of
e ^^ flne8t 8kn, „ he fltated

Faculty guests were Mrs. Annie
lllau Cook,
r^ftrtlr Miss
TWiai. Bessie
Dooaln Lanier,
T ntilm* Miss
Mir.*.
Bailey
this season, who will swing the baton
Elizabeth Cleveland, the latter two
tomorrow night and afternoon for
being sponsors of the Society.
the annual Cotillion Midwinters.
The five tables were decorated with
candles and purple and white place
cards, while the head table had bouquets of purple and white strek.

Come 'n See It

Miss Clara G. Turner and Mrs.
Bernlce R. Varner attended the executive meeting of the State Dietetic
Association which was held last Saturday in Richmond at the John Marshall Hotel. Plans were made at that
time for the Spring meeting. This
meeting will be held on March 25-26
in Richmond in conjunction with the
State Home Economics Association,

Plot? Don't Be Silly!
Hysterics Are In Order
During "Torch Bearers"
B

y PATRICIA MINAR
• With the Athletic Association's
breezy play on feminine hardships
and delights during their college career just around the corner, Stratford
Dramatic Club plans to have a little
The management class visited the fun, too. And gaiety supreme can be
dietitian. Miss Feme Shumaker, and had from George Kelly's "The Torchthe dietary department of Bridge. Bearers," a satirical comedy of the
water College last Thursday. They little theatre.
were guests of the College for lunch0f all the charmingly inane bits of
A.rrin-1 work,
»,v this
.„,_ is
i= truly
tZ an ex"
eon. On the return trip the new theatrical
Home Economics Cottage and lunch quisite example. Where Is the plot
room of the Bridgewater High School in the story? We sometimes wonder,
were inspected.
There fleem8 t0 be a Deglnnlng that

The general meeting was called to
order by the president of the Association, Marvin N. Suter, after which
group meetings were held. These individual problems of the teachers
throughout the county were discussed. Virginia Cox, '36, who is
teaching now at Bridgewater, was
leader of a high school group. Miss
Katherine Anthony, of the college education faculty, spoke to this group.

Sophomores Named
Breeze Editors
• Three new editors, "Jinks" Pence,
Betty Lou McMahon, and Sara Thomasoni were
"PP0*1"**! to positions on
The Bpeeze 8taff
***& week. The first
tWo wDI
** copy ed,tors «»d the latterf new8
®dltor' All three appoint*? h*Ve W°rked SteadUy ^ the *****
■tace Iast M*rch. first as cubs and
later as regular reporters.

(Continued From Page One)
lace with a V-neckline, and a unique
note appearing in the strands of purple ribbon that are notted and allowed to hang down the front of her
dress will be Tommy Tucker, escorted by Pipe Boisseau.
The elegant body In white slipper
satin will be none other than Virginia Becker. Her gown is styled
"with a fall 37 V-neckl^ine and a short
jacket with unusual cup-like sleeves.
February 12—-ODansant, Big Gymnas- A white veil will add the finishing
touch.
ium, 3:30 p. m.
Cotillion Dance, Big
Miss Helen Marbat, honorary memGymnasium, 8:30 p.m. ber of the Cotillion Club, and one of
Movie, "Maytlme," the chaperons for the evening, wiU
Wilson Auditorium, wear In accordance with the color
8:30 p. m.
scheme of blue and silver a sleeveless
February 13—Y. w. C. A. Service, white crepe with blue figure and balAuditorium, 1:30.p.m. ero Jacket.
February 14—American Repertory
Mrs. S. P. Duke, who will chaperon
Theatre play. Audi- for both afternoon and evening, will
torium, 8:00 p. m.
wear for evening a smart sleeveless
February 15—Election minor officers, blue crepe with full skirt studded
with rhinestones.
Harrison Hall.
The receiving line for the card
American Repertory
Theatre Play, Audi- dance at 8:30 will be composed of
torium, 8:00 p. m.
Becky Bean, Fannie Slate, Mrs. AnFebruary 16—Emory University Glee nie Bailey Cook, Elizabeth Strange,
Club, Auditorium, 8 Helen Willis, Jane Logan, Carrie Mae
p. m.
Turner, and Weedie Hubble.
February 17—Y. W. C. A. Vespers,
Fannie Slate, president, announced
Music Room, 6:30 p. today that she is expecting a crowd
m.
of over 800 to attend the set of
February 18—Junior Class Day.
dances. She based her statement on
Banquet—Senior Din- the advance sale of bids.
ing Hall 6:00 p. m.
The smooth melodies of Mellon and
his orchestra will first be heard tomorrow afternoon when the tea dance
begins at 8:80 o'clock. This dance
will last until 5:80, after which the
members of Cotillion and their escorts will practice the figure.
Delegates From V. P. I. For the students who do not attend the dance tomorrow night, there
Conduct Program of
will be a movie, "Maytlme," shown
Sunday Services
in Wilson Hall at 8:30 o'clock.

Azar Of Arabia
Addresses YW
• Having as guest speaker Emmanuel Azar from Bagdad, Arabia, Y. W.
held the regular Sunday services in
Wilson Auditorium, Sunday afternoon. With Mr. Azar were flve other
members of the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
of V. P. I. who conducted the services. Mr. Azar, secretary of that organization at V. P. I., spoke in place
of Paul Deering, who was unable
to come because of illness. His topic
was the Customs and Religion of his
home country.

McMahon is a member of the student council, Lee Literary Society,
ambles into a delightfully comfort- and the Art Club.
Surprise Party in Junior Hall
able drawing room. It sinks into a
Pence Is a member of Bluestone
Edna Mae Wooding was guest of never-ending armchair and intro- Cotillion Club, Lee Literary Society,
honor at a delightful surprise birth- ducefi the characters. And what char- Glee Club, and the Y. W. C. A. Cabiday party given by her room-mate, acters! Perfect fools all of them. net.
Anna Goode Turner, in Junior Hall No# there i8 one gentleman of the
Thomason is House President of
The program included a piano solo,
101 Sunday night.
flve who can smlle &t the rldiculou8 Johnston Dormitory, snapshot editor
"Prelude"
by Chopin played by ErCover* were laid for thirteen, play-acting of the others—poor fel- of The Schoolma'am, member of Alnest
Sparks,
"A Legend," sung by H.
Those present were: Edna Mae low; even he is hard hit when he dis- Pha Rho Delta and associate member
T. C.'s Glee Club; and a vocal solo
Wooding, Doris Fivecoat, Cora Mae covers his wife has Broadway aspira- ot Stratford Club.
by Jake Huffman accompanied by
Fitzgerald, Tish Holler, Betty Han- tions
Part
of
it,
applause,
and~~a
strain
of
nah, Isabelle Buckley, Betty Coupar,
JlffHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMinillllllllliiliiiinillllllllllllllllliniiiiw
Theili aiter we have laughed at the
laughter.
Nancy Jones, Alva Moyers, Ruth mere presentation of the actors, and
HOWDY GALS
Brumback, Maud Jennings, Mae Mat- arter We nave been lured ,nt0 enJoy.
A hilarious demonstration of a | Magazines
Newspapers
Candy |
play within a play! What a fascinatthews,.and Anna Goode Turner.
Ggarettes
Novelties
lng thelr irre8lstlble characterizations, we are plunged into the pell- ing agglomeration of absurdities,
National News Company
Buffet Supper In Johnston
mell of the 8econd act where the ham acting with all accompanying ill
I Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. |
Vivian Johnston was hostess at a hokum beglns. No matter how 80. luck, and even a moral is poked at KtniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiHiiMmiiiiiimiiMiHiNuiiiiiMiimialK
buffet supper in her room, Johnston phisticated the theatre-goers, they, us! But we, like the players, may
46, Sunday evening. Those present dissolve into hysteria at the antics Wl to see the moral. Nobody cares.

n r,otous de,,rious b
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Brooks Cverton, Mary Agnes Bell, Lwn 2££ ™ .£ Z ZnZZfT"'' ~ ^ "
Ella Mae Cousins. Marlln Pence, and te„r performance? The saints pre- ^ Ke"y8!
Marlon Killinger.
»
serve u8 _ere,
...
„.
„
There's an ending, too. The fcreat
Attending the college camp over
^
last week-end were Barbara Ford, "'""V"™ WOn «"> f* »t~ngely
Dorothy Grubbs. Cecil Harville. Mike ^ ' ^ Really, there must
t „.,. n 4 i
_
needs be a family scene. Tears are a
Lyne, Ila Arrington, Anna Barrett,
Virginia West, Nancy White, Eliza- MMMIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIHIIIIIHMIHIIIHIfllMUIIIttllHIIHIIIMII
SPECIAL FOR SHORT TIME
beth Wilson, Inez Upshur, Virginia
ONLY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Turnes, June Mackey, Ellen Miner,
STATIONERY WITH INK—39C
DoriB Stone, Elizabeth Strange, Anna
JOHN W. TAUAFERRO & SONS
Bell Tucker, Margaret Warren, and
JEWELERS
Katherine Warner.
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FRIDDLE'S BAKERY
HOME
OF

HONEY DIPPED DOUGHNUTS
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Let Your Personality Be
Your Guide

GET YOUR DANCE COIFFURE

Valley Vogue Beauty Shop

Special for Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
3 Items—$1.00
Permanents $3 to $10

America's Favorite Drink
Offers You Between Classes
THE PAUSE THAT
REFRESHES

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

f

F R I D D L E'S
RESTAURANT
"On The Square"

FULL LINE
OF

Valentine Candies
WHITMAN'S
MARTHA WASHINGTON
AT

POPULAR PRICES
ALSO

Monday, Feb. 28th
IN PERSON!

FEATURING

JESSE CRAWFORD

A

"The World's Greatest Organist"

Jumbo Ice Cream Soda

SOON!

IN PERSON!

WILL OSBORNE

Phone 5—74

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
IIIIIIHHIIIIilll J

THET MCCLURE CO., INC.
PRINTERS
Staunton
Virginia

HAVE A

The "Gay-Lynn Beauty Shop

OVER FLETCHER'S DRUG STORE
tmNmUlllHUNIIMtllllllMHHIHIIIIHI

Mr. Sparks at the piano.
The boys were entertained at dinner Sunday by the Y. W. Cabinet.
This was the first program of its
type to be given here by another college, but more have been planned for
the coming year.

AT

■ Hill

$.35 SERVICE or Three Services
$1.00—Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Guaranteed Permanents $3.00 to $750

Stardust Setting For
Mellon's Melody .
Tomorrow

Talk Of Campus

FOR

5c

THE BREEZE

Varsity Downs Frostburg
33-19 In Fast Match
Excellent Passwork Marks
Game in Which Glover
Clicks as High Scorer
By FRANCES WRIGHT
9 Taking their usual first quarter to
warm up, the varsity basketball
squad outplayed Frostburg, Md.,
State Teachers College in three remaining quarters to chalk up a 38-19
victory last Saturday night.
In the opening quarter Schneider,
Frostburg forward, made two field
goals, while Gtofeltz added two more
points from the floor. Harrisonburg
scored a foul shot from Purnell and
VanLandingham, each, ending the
quarter 6-2 In favor of the visitors.
The purple and gold tossers picked
up their stride after this, as Glover,
who had substituted for Purnell, sank
14 points in rapid succession. Linkous, who replaced VanLandingham,
slid a foul and field through while
their opponents succeeded in making
only one field goal the entire quarter. »ue rating at the half showed
H. T. G. leading 19-8.
The local girls returned to the
floor aftar the rest period to display
excellent passworic and smooth cooperation. Managing to basket only
one field goal, Purnell tallied three
clean foul shots In the third quarter.
Gtolfetz, visiting forward, made 6
points for Stroudsburg.
When the final whistle blew, the
local team was well ahead by a wide
margin of 88-19.
Glover was high scorer for the
game with 20 points to her credit.
Schneider came second with eleven
points.
Other players were—Harrisonburg: Fisher, forward; Wlmer and
Ayers, guards; Quick, Tucker, J. VanLandingham, and Powell, centers.
Frostburg: Miller and Rodgers, forwards; Stewart, Winters, and Wilson,
guards; Mont and Arnold, centers.

Frosh Storm
Shenandoah
0 The1, Freshman basketball team
swamped Shenandoah College girls
41-14 in a vigorous match following
the varsity game Saturday night.
Benefited by seeing the varsity's
excellent teamwork, the Frosh stepped onto the floor radiating with determination. The fray started with
the appearance of being two closely
matched teams but the locals, with
Padgett scoring ten points and
Fleischer five, led at the end of the
first quarter 15-2.
Shenandoah piled up seven points
in the second quarter, the most the
visiting team scored in one period
during the game.
At the half Kerns and Wright replaced Padgett and Fleischer as forwards, while Ashwell and Higgenbotham stepped out for Dawson and
Anderson in center, and Kash and
Hurt refreshed Hicks and Pence In
the guard line. In spite of substitutions, the score grew in favor of the
Frosh, 21-11.
Padgett and Fleischer returned to
the floor along with the remaining
first starter line-up to pile up 18
more points for the Frosh.
■ Padgett was high scoring forward
out of both games played, having
made 22 points. Fleischer was third
with 13.
Shenandoah players were: Johnson
and Goodloe, forwards; Nelson and
Funkhoueer, centers; Shusser, Holdcraft and Brown, guards.
Other Frosh players were: Donohue, guard, and Parrish, forward.

To Sing Here Wednesday

Training Classes
StartTomorrow
# Another group of Saturday extension classes for teachers lias been
organized, and will meet for the first
time tomorrow. The courses which
were offered by the college for a period of fifteen weeks during the first
quarter and part this quarter have
been so successful that a new plan
har now been drawn up.
Those courses which are being
offered are: Social Science, R. C.
Dingledine, instructor; English, Miss
Elizabeth Cleveland, instructor, from
9:00 to 10:40 a. m.; courses In Biology under G. W. Chappelear; Library Science, under Mies Ferae
Hoover, and Home Economics, under
Mrs. Adele Blackwell will be conducted from 11:00 to 12:40.

Mike's Lyne
0 If you cant swing it, well, you'll
certainly be out of luck, 'cause Earl
Mellon and his Terrific Ten are gonna
tear it down tomorrow night.
The theme song of several score of
maidens will be "I Guess I Should
Have Seen Right Through You But
the Moon Got In My Eyes." And if
you've seen how moonstruck Reed
looks, you'll understand all. Silver
stars, blue streamers and enough
dates to put a man In every moon.
But not satisfied with only one
male, Martha Burroughs must needs
sign up for two for this midwinter
affair. Can it be that just because
Miss Burroughs is a green freshman
she's trying to turn the whole student
body that color with envy?
Ever been to camp? Well, drop
everything and set forth. It's the
answer to jangled nerves, eyestrain,
pains in the neck, or what have you.
You, too, can be an outdoor girl.
Just save your pennies and learn how
to make fire in a 1840 model woodstove, and you're rarln' to go. If you
like a tip on how to deal with savage
beasts, see Dot Grubbs and Lucille
Fawley. They start in where Martin.
Johnson left off.
What's all this about public lovemaking, or was Blain reading the
script of "It Can't Happen Here"?
Be that as it may, there's no need for
a chosen few to make the majority
homesick. It must be nice work if
you can get it, but the H. T. C. army
of unemployed evidently just won't
try.
Time was when a telephone call
was received with great rejoicing,
but now you can't win. Ask Dot Anderson how it feels to be surrounded
by the junior class while her 0. A. 0.
whispers sweet nothings from the
other end of the wire.
So until the dance, don't break any
ankles—that Dipsy Doodle is gonna
get in your hair and when it does,
heaven help the new permanents. I'll
be break in' ya!

Anderson, Boles—YW;
Holler, Quick—A. A.;
Rand, Gilliam, Long,
Coupar—Managers

(Continued From Page One)
tlon in June will receive diplomas
from Madison College.
If the name of the College is
changed arrangements will be made
for the revised seal of Madison College to be placed upon diplomas
which have been previously received
from Harrisonburg State Teachers

# Shown standing on the spiral stairway of the Law Building of Emory
University, Atlanta, are members of the internationally famous Emory Glee
Club, scheduled to appear at the College, at 8:00 o'clock, Wednesday night,
Feb. 16. The Glee Club is sponsoring the concert and is offering tickets for
advance sale.

Well Known Plays
(Continued From Page One)
the play reaches its conclusion he
suddenly asserts the old royal prerogatives by turning out the dictator
and the Prime Minister dissolves
Parliament, installing a popular leader, and furtively marrying his
daughter to the son of a wholesale
plumber."
Robert Lettell, of the Herald Tribune, says, "An amusing satire, full
of fun."
The cast Includes a number of well
known Broadway players, among
them Ezra Stone, who was acclaimed
for his role in "Brother Rat," Richard Courtney, Lauren Gilbert, and
Robert Oberreich of "Accent on
Youth."

College. "Ag soon as this institution
becomes Madison College, Harrisonburg State Teachers College has
teased to exist," Dr. Duke stated today.

Ethel Korosy, Tonia Lawton, Gregory Deane, Elizabeth Langllle, Barbara Benedict, and Franklin George
complete the distinguished cast.
Philip Loeb, who acts as producing
director, has distinguished himself in
the service of many important managements, including productions for
the New York Theatre guild. He
also directed "Life Begins at 8:40"
and "Room Service."
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IMMEDIATE BEAUTY
WITH

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
VELVA CREAM MASK
$2.00 and $5.00

MICK OR MAC1Z"

Only Fifteen Minutes' Application of
this Famous Velva Cream Mask and
a Transformation is Effected

Xm.

CASH TALKS

EVERYTHING GOOD
FOR YOUR FEAST

I
I

EXCLUSIVELY

| Williamson Drug Company
■ HIIMIIIINHIHHII

FIGGATT'S GROCERY
SPECIAL!!!

FRESH

SOFT DOWNY

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

POWDER PUFFS
Choice of Three Colors

(Continued from Page One)
W., and The Breeze will take office
at the beginning of the Spring quarter; The Schoouna'am and the A. A.
oflicials will not take office until September.
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5 for 10c

Peoples Service Drug Store
No. 52
16 South Main Street

SPECIAL ON EVERYTHING

HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE

Measure Now Goes To
Committee. House and
Governor

FOR

Co.

Harrisonburg, Virginia
Llllllllllllllllll

KTurn South at Main Street and Go to 3
WAMPLER'S
THREE RING GROCERY
FOR YOUK

MIDWINTER DANCES
FOR TEACHERS ALSO

I Come in and Get Designer to Design

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOP
l
PAULINE'S SCHOOL /2 PRICE
Over A & P Store
; Between Lovett & Garber and A & P
Telephone 777
Permanents $2.50 to $10—Shoppe
Permanents .99 to $3.50—School

Eats, Snacks, Candy, Apples, Etc. 1
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TAKE YOUR
Spring Strits and Coats

The Last Word in The
Latest Creations

$10.95

IN

^

Sizes 10-20

VIRGINIA
TO

Tomorrow (Saturday, Feb. 12th)

S

WALT DISNEY'S ACADEMY
REVUE IN FOUR REELS

SOFT PASTEL CHIFFONS,
NETS, LACES

CANDYLAND

)

Sweetest Place in Town

)

AND

SOPHISTICATED CREPES

Quality
shop
Mark* St.

AND

SATINS

IN

EVENING CLOTHES

L

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM )

AND

Just the Casual Linens and Cottons,
You Want for Campus Wear—Now

JOS. NEY AND SONS

"SERGEANT MURPHY"

CANDIES

11

3 Days Beg. Mon., Feb. 14th
DICK POWELL
The LANE SISTERS and
BENNY GOODMAN'S BAND
IN

SUNDAES

I

SODAS)
<

'HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
COMING: Fred Astaire in
"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"

